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WORKERS IND MRS. 

BEEP striving. The winners are those 
who have striven, 

And theirs is the prize that no idler has 
won. 

To the steadfast alone is the victory given, 
And before it is gained there is work to be 

done. 

Keep climbing. Remember that brave souls 
have scaled 

The heights where the pathways were 
rough to the feet, 

Where the faint-hearted faltered and, falt-
ering, failed, 

And sank down by the wayside in hopeless 
defeat. 

Keep hoping. The clouds hide the sun for 
a time, 

But sooner or later they scatter and flee, 
And the path glows like gold to the toilers 

who climb 
To the heights where men look over land-

scape and sea. 

Keep onward—right on, till the goal is at-
tained. 

Front the future with courage and.  obs-
tacles fall. 

By those — and those only—the victory's 
gained 

Who keep faith in themselves and the God 
over all. 

Eben E. Buford, in Forward. 

The Oklahoma Campmeeting. 

WE arrived on the ground two 
days before the time ap-

pointed for the meeting to begin. To 
our happy surprise we found a large 
pavillion pitched, and other smaller 
pavillions being put up with a large 
number  of family tents already 
erected. The work was far advanced 
so that when the time came for the 
first meeting, the work on the camp 
was nearly all completed. About 
one hundred and fifteen tents were 
erected. On Thursday and Friday 
people came pouring in from every 
direction and, we are glad to say, a 
happier and more pleasant class of 
people never met than were these pil-
grims from all parts of Oklahoma and 
Indian Territory. Many came in 
wagons all the way from twenty-five 

•  

to two hundred miles distant. One 
brother, accompanied by his entire 
family of seven, came from the far 
west, a distance cf two hundred miles 
driving through with his team. He 
had been in the truth several years, 
but had never attended a campmeet-
ing; had never heard anyone else 
preach but the writer who had 
brought him and his family into the 
truth ten years before. They went 
home feeling that they were richly 
paid for their four hundred miles' 
travel. There were about eight hun-
dred camped on the ground. A live 
missionary spirit came into. the meet-
ing from the first, and the spirit of 
consecration to God and His work, 
was characteristic all through the ten 
days encampment. The preaching 
was both practical and doctrinal, but 
all tending to the special work com-
mitted to our hands in carrying the 
gospel to all nations as a witness unto 
all nations, thus preparing the world 
for the end 

The Sabbath-school contributions 
amounted to one hundred and thirty 
dollars. The missionary acre fund 
received in cash and pledges that 
which will amount to about two hun-
dred dollars. The Southwestern Un-
ion Conference received in cash and 
pledges about two hundred dollars. 
The Oklahoma tent fund, the school 
in German and other funds, we did 
not learn the exact amount. 

There was great interest created in 
the publishing work. The book 
business increased, during last year, 
at least three-fold over the previous 
year. The sales, separate from the 
"Parables," amounted to sixteen 
thousand dollars, retail price; with 
the "Parables," twenty-one thousand. 
We can truly say that, from all ap-
pearances, the sales during the com- 

• ing year will again be doubled. The 
tithe increased over two thousand 
dollars over the previous year. An-
other marked feature was that there 
were eighteen very promising persons  

licensed to the gospel ministry. This 
is a great increase! As usual, the 
camp consisted of two nationalities—
German and English speaking people. 
Both were well represented. Elders 
Shults, Haffner, Riffle, Kuntz and 
Miller, were the ordained men that 
labored with the Germans; Elders 
Lane, Fields and the writer, together-
with the conference workers, labored 
in behalf of the English. 

The business part of the conference 
was very interesting. Subjects of 
vital importance were discussed with 
both harmony and interest. Elder 
Haffner was elected president of the 
conference the coming year. T. J. 
Eagle as Secretary of the Tract So-
ciety and Treasurer of the Confer-
ence. The meeting was held in the 
finest grove in Oklahome. The owner 
seemed to enjoy our company with 
him very much. After donating us 
the free use of the ground, he came in 
the last morning of the meeting and 
presented us with five dollars besides 
other contributions. 

The attendance from without was 
quite good. Some meetings were ap-
pointed to continue the work and de-
velop any interest that might exist. 
May the Lord bless in the coming 
year the work in Oklahoma as he has 
in the past, only more abundantly, is 
our sincere prayer. 	G. G. R. 

THE , VANQUISHED. 

SHALL those 
Who have not known temptation 

Wear the crown 
Denied to those 
Who battled even if they fell, 
Who knew 
And chose 
The good, and strove 
To conquer for its sake? 

When they are vanquished, 
Shall we heap 
Reproaches on them? 
Shall we say, 
"See, they were sinful, 
Let them die; 
Bind not their wounds, 
They have offended God?" 
0 Pharisees! 

—Paul Fester. 
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A Popular Delusion. 

I
N this country the prevailing opin-

ion still seems to be that to be 
able to make a public speech is the 
one mark of an educated man, and 
the end and aim of all education. 
This illogical and, I may say, ridicu-
lous idea was long ago exploded, and 
is no longer held elsewhere than with 
us. The notion is of course falla-
cious, but it is not new by some 
thousands of years. After Moses had 
been chosen by God to lead the chil-
dren of Israel from Egypt, and after 
assurance of divine aid, even then he 
begged to be excused from the task 
on the ground that he couldn't make 
a speech. "I am not eloquent," said 
he, "I am slow of speech and of a 
slow tongue." Moses was learned, 
yet he seemed to think that the 
waters of the Red Sea could only be 
rolled back by roars of eloquence, 
that the enemies of Israel were to be 
vanquished by the thunders of the 
orator's voice, while his persuasive 
tones were to call down the manna 
from heaven. Many are still of this 
opinion; but the Lord said, "Who 
hath made man's mouth ?" Let 
Aaron do the talking,—he isn't good 
for much else. 

From that day to this not many 
great leaders have been chosen for  

their volubility, or their ability to 
make a speech. Then why insist that 
the highest and best training is lin-
guistic training. All educated people 
now-a-days do not need to'be talkers, 
—some must be doers.. And we can 
better spare many talkers than a few 
of the less noticed but faithful "doers 
of the word." 

Oklahoma 4. Department. 

Putnam, 0. T. 

E began meetings at this 
place about May 23. The 

interest increased until the house 
would not hold the people at times 
A few dear souls took their stand for 
the truth, and Elder Haffner came 
and organized a church. I was pre-
paring to go to Taloga, but stopped 
at Putnam to preach on Saturday and 
Sunday • night. The Baptists had 
pitched a tent, and one of our breth-
ren went and invited Dr. Ellison to 
hear us preach that night on the two 
covenants. He was informed that 
the Doctor would not come to hear us, 
but that he was coming over to show 
the people that I had been teaching 
error fram beginning to finish. I 
said that I was there to stand by 
what I had taught and would remain 
as long as he did. The next day I 
went to their meeting and received an 
introduction to the Doctor. He said 
he was going to show that people we 
had been teaching heresy from begin-
ning to finish. I said, All right, I 
was there too and would review him 
as often as he talked against us. 

On Monday I went to their meeting 
and the old gentleman was laying off 
a lot of what he thought to be error. 
I simply took notes; then they seemed 
to have the idea I wanted a discus-
sion. I informed them I was no de-
bator, did not like debating, but 
would stand by what I had taught. 
We then called some parties in, as the 
old man was very anxious for a de-
bate, and I would not talk privately 
with him but had all talks before wit-
nesses. He wanted to take up the 
subject of "The Church," and dis-
cuss that, but I' was not discussing 
"Church;" I was interested in "Bi-
ble;" I was not there to fight the 
Baptist church. They then wanted 
to discuss "Faith." I said I believed 
in faith as strong as they did. He  

said I did not, but I thought I knew 
best what I believed. I then wanted 
to discuss the Sabbath question, as I 
knew that was what was bothering 
him most: but he wanted to expose 
the whole teaching, he said. So at 
last I consented to discuss the follow-
ing proposition:— 

The Seventh-day Adventists teach the Bi-
ble, as far as they teach, as it reveals the 
duty of man to God. 

MINNIE SYP, 
Affir711.3. 

J. ELLisoN, 
Denies. 

Now as he was going to show we 
were teaching heresy from beginning 
to finish I proposed to begin at the 
beginning and go to the finish. So 
the first night there was a large 
crowd and I began with Faith. Of 
course he had to show that was error, 
but failed. Then he read a letter 
about William Miller, and I showed 
that he was talking about a Baptist 
and not a Seventh-day Adventist. 
He held his temper pretty well. 

The next night I took the subject 
of Prayer, and informed the people 
that the discussion would be liable to 
last three months, as it would take 
me at least that long to show them 
what we taught and give the old 
brother a chance to show them the 
error of the same. The brother did 
not always talk as nice as he should, 
which made the crowd very indignant 
at times. At the close of the discus-
sion that night I announced for my 
next subject, The Origin, History, 
and Destiny of Satan; but the brother 
refused to go further, and as I could 
not debate alone, the debate closed. 

He then announced that he would 
talk against our teaching on the Sab-
bath question and the Nature of 
Man, or Immortality of the Soul. 
The people seemed to lose interest in 
his talk, and the Adventists seemed 
to stay by him better than anybody 
else. I tried to hife their tent to re-
view him in; but they refused as it 
was against their principles. I then 
announced that I would review them 
at the school house Sunday night. 
We had such a large crowd the house 
would not near hold the people. 
They paid the strictest attention to 
the truth of God, and it has only es-
tablished the truth at this place, as 
one family has come out boldly since 
that time. The little company is re-
joicing over the clear, plain, Bible 
truth they have, and others are more 
friendly and say, they know we are 
right. 

The Baptists concluded to go else-
where as they seemed to get tired of 
Putnam all at once. The Campbell-
ites then announced a meeting, but 
held only one meeting, as only six 
came out; so they likewise departed. 
I praise the Lord for His holy word, 
which will prevail. 	MINNIE SYP. 
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Personal. 

ON my return from the Arkansas 
camp-meeting I was called by 

telegram to the bedside of my half 
brother, J. M. Humphries, in Louis-
ana, who was not expected to live. 
A change for the better had taken 
place before my arrival; but it was 
some time before he was able to be 
brought home, consuming about two 
weeks from the time I left until my 
return, throwing me much behind in 
my correspondence;  and preventing 
my attendance upon the 'Oklahoma 
camp-meeting which I much re-
gretted. On reaching home from 
Louisana I found my wife very sick, 
and is still so at this writing. On ac-
count of these sicknesses a great pile 
of letters have accumulated which I 
have been unable to answer.. I men-
tion this that those who have written, 
me and have received no response 
may know the reason why; also as an 
explanation of my having no matter 
for the last few issues of THE 
RECORD. I hope SpOn to be able to 
catch up with my correspondence un-
less the serious condition of Mrs. Mc-
Cutchen continues; and in the mean-
time I hope all who are expecting 
letters will be patient. And I ask for 
Mrs. M. the prayers of the brethren 
and sisters that she may be speedily 
restored to health, if it be the Lord's 
will. 	 W. A. M. 

• • 

Canvassers, Attention. 

THE Lord has been blessing us all 
through the Spring and Sum-

mer months, with orders for books, 
and now the time is drawing near 
when these books must be delivered 
and, of course, the first step in this 
direction is to order our books from 
the Tract Society. We have learned 
by experience that it is very necessary 
that the canvasser uses good judg-
ment in ordering his books, for, un-.  
less wisdom is used in this matter, the 
the whole season's * work may be 
spoiled and debts incurred that will 
not only discourage the worker, but 
cripple the Tract Society as well. 
But we believe by a hearty co-opera-
tion on the part of all that this can 
be avoided. To do this, it will be 
necessary for canvassers to order their  

books in, at least, two shipments. 
The first order should be for not more 
than one-half the books in the differ-
ent styles of binding that the agent 
has customers for, and should be sent 
in to the Tract Society three weeks 
before the date of delivery. Then, 
after the agent has received these and 
delivered a sufficient length of time 
to determine the per centage of the 
orders he is delivering, he should send 
in a second order if more books are 
going to be needed. This second or-
der should be sent in not later than 
ten clays before the books will be 
wanted. The Tract Society will 
have a sufficient number of books in 
the different kinds and styles to meet 
all emergencies; so no one need fear 
but what they can get all the books 
they need. It will be necessary for 
each agent to report regularly while 
delivering, and to remit promptly, at 
least once a week; and when sending 
in a second order always state how 
many books you have on hand, and 
how many orders you have unde-
livered. If the agent finds, near the 
close of his delivery, that he is going 
to run short, a few books, they can be 
ordered by telephone and shipped by 
express, which will only take a day 
or two.. 

I am sure that every canvasser will 
find it to his advantage to closely fol-
low the above plan. 

A. S. MCCULLY. 

ACCORDING to the forecast in our 
last issue the vote by the churches 
was nearly unanimous in favor of 
moving the Tract Society to Keene; 
and while all the churches had not 
sent in their vote, enough had done 
so to insure a large majority in favor 
of the move. Accordingly every-
thing has been shipped and by the 
time this reaches our readers the So-
ciety will be installed in their new 
quarters in Keene. It has been a big 
job however, and much yet remains 
to be done in settling; but if all will 
exercise patience for a short time 
everything will be in running order 
again. 

Notice of the change should be 
given as much publicity as possible so 
there will be no delay by having to 
have mail forwarded from Dallas. 

ELDER C. P. Haskell is in our 
community visiting his son, Dr. Has-
kell at the Keene Sanitarium. 

Canvassers' Report.  

FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 15, 1902. 

Lydia Springstead, Fort Worth; 
Desire of Ages; 32 hours; 93 exhi-
bits; 3 orders; value, $3.75. 

Katie Tillman, Mt. Fkas-ant; De-
sire of Ages; 33 hours; 52 ex-
hibits; 19 orders; value, $68.75; 
helps, $3.00. 

M. Johnson, Marshall; Heralds of 
the Morning; 26 hours; 62 exhibits; 
Iq orders; value, $11.75; helps, $3.25. 

W. F. Myers, San Antonio; Coin-
ing King; 27 hours; 109 exhibits; 23 
orders; value, $23.00. 

H. C. Long, Adhall; Bible Read-
ings; 4o hours; 56 exhibits; 38 or-
ders; value, $85.00; helps, $1.60. 

Artie Taylor, Cooper; Patriarchs 
and Prophets; 41 hours; 51 exhibits; 
26 orders; value, $75.00; helps, $19. 

Berta Taylor, Cooper; Patriarchs 
and Prophets; 41 hou:s; 59 exhibits; 
27 orders; value, $74.75; helps, $22.25. 

C. A. Steele, Naples; Bible Read-
ings, 46 hours; 46 exhibits; to or-
ders; value, $21.00; helps, $3.00. 

W. L. Brandon, Freestone; Bible 
Readings; 25 hours, 34 exhibits; 17 
orders; value, $26.50; helps, $5.00. 

Totals, 311 hours: 562 exhibits; 177 
orders; value, $389.50; helps, $55 . IO; 
agents, 23. E. HARRIS, Secretary. 

= 
ELDERS Hale and Sommerville have 

shipped a tent to Alvord in Wise 
county, where they expect soon to 
begin a series of meetings. Elder 
French and Brother Cubley have gone 
to Sanger, Denton county, with a 
tent and expected to commence meet-
ings last week. The interest seems 
to be promising in both of these 
places. We shall look for reports 
soon. 

THE gospel seed takes no root, be-
cause some men have made the field 
of their lives into wagon roads of 
commerce. —Ram' s Horn. 

"THE blessedness of youth con-
sists in opportunity; that of old age, 
in the golden fruit of opportunities 
improved." 

THERE are reformers who never 
think it worth while to work at their 
trade on themselves. 

Now is the time to subscribe for 
the SOUTHWESTERN UNION RE-
CORD, only 5o cents a year. 
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Doctrinal. 

The Events Connected With the 1000 Years of Revelation Twenty 

BY ELDER G. G. RUPERT. 

THE GATHERING OF ISRAEL. 

[Continued from last issue.] 

"And in that day there shall be a root of Jesse, which 
shall stand for an ensign of the people; to it shall the 
Gentiles seek, and his rest shall be glorious. And it 
shall come to pass in that day that the Lord shall set his 
hand again the second time to recover the remnant of 
His people which shall be left, from Assyria, and from 
Egypt, and from Pathros, and from Cush, and from 
Elam, and from Shinar, and from Hamath, and from the 
islands of the sea. And he shall set up an ensign for the 
nations, and shall assemble the outcasts of Israel, and 
gather the dispersed of Judah, from the four corners of 
the earth."—Isa. 	:11,12. The last expression shows 
that the work here mentioned is world-wide in its nature. 
Other scriptures show that it is a work which extends to 
every nation and kindred and tongue and people. Re-
member these statements: that it is not national, nor 
does this work pertain exclusively to any one race of 
people; yet they that are gathered are called "the dis-
persed of Israel." 

The prophet continues: "The envy of Ephraim shall 
depart, and the adversaries of Judah shall be cut off; 
Ephraim shall not envy Judah, Judah shall not vex 
Ephraim. But they shall fly upon the shoulders of the 
Philistines toward the west; they shall spoil them of the 
east together; they shall lay their hand upon Edom and 
Moab, and the children of Ammon shall obey them. 
And the Lord shall utterly destroy the tongue of the 
Egyptian sea; and with his mighty wind shall he shake 
his hand over the river, and shall smite it in the seven 
streams, and make men go over dry shod. And there 
shall be a highway for the remnant of his people, which 
shall be left, from Assyria; like as it was to Israel in 
the day that he came up out of the land of Egypt."—
Isa. 11:13-16. 

We wish to notice some points in the above scripture. 
The Lord says that he will set his hand "the second time" 
to recover Israel. He also states that it will be "like as 
it was to Israel in the day that he came up out of the 
land of Egypt." If this is • to be the second time, we 
inquire, When was the first time that God undertook to 
have a nation of His people separated from the world? 
We answer, when he took them by the hand to lead 
them out of the land of Egypt and establish them in the 
land of Canaan. And so He states here that when He 
recovers them the second time it will be a work like that 
when he took them out of the land of Egypt. Another 
point to which we would call attention is that those 
gathered are to be "the remnant of Israel." The rem-
nant, we all know, is the last part of anything. The 
book of James, a New Testament book, which we all 
recognize as being written to all nationalities of God's 
children, has the following address: "James, a servant 
of God and the Lord Jesus Christ, to the twelve tribes  

which are scattered abroad, greeting."—James 
All of God's children, regardless of nationality, are 

classed in the New Testament as the children of Israel. 
The apostle Paul, commenting on the prophecy in Jere-
miah (2:17) where the Lord called Israel "a green olive 
tree, fair and of goodly fruit," says to the Gentiles, "If 
the root be holy so are the branches. And if some of 
the branches be broken off, and thou, being a wild olive 
tree, wert graffed in among them, and with them par-
takest of the root and fatness of the olive tree; boast not 
against the branches. But if thou boast, thou bearest 
not the root, but the root thee. Thou wilt say then, 
The branches were broken off that I might be graffed in. 
Well, because of unbelief they were broken off, and thou 
standest by faith. Be not highminded, but fear; for if 
God spared not the natural branches, take heed lest He 
also spare not thee. Behold 'then the goodness and se-
verity of God; on them which fell severity, but toward 
thee goodness, if thou continue in his goodness; other-
wise thou also shalt be cut off. And they also, if they 
abide not still in unbelief, shall be graffed in, for God is 
able to graff them in again. For if thou wert cut out of 
the olive tree which was wild by nature, and wert 
graffed contrary to nature into a good olive tree, how 
much more shall these, which be the natural branches, 
he graffed into their own olive tree? For I would not, 
brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this mystery, 
lest ye be wise in your own conceits, that blindness in 
part is happened to Israel, until the fulness of the Gen-
tiles be come in. And so all Israel shall be saved."—
Romans 2:16-26. • 

The last expression indicates clearly that the term "all 
Israel" includes all nationalities of people. The above 
quotation from Paul is so explicit that it needs no com-
ment, and while there are many more passages of scrip-
ture.that might be given, we pass this point, believing 
the candid reader will have no difficulty in seeing the 
truth. 

Now returning to the second chapter of Isaiah, where 
the outcasts of Israel are mentioned as being gathered, 
the Lord says, "He shall set up an ensign for the na-
tions." The thought expressed here is that Israel will 
again lift their ensign, or banner, before the world the 
same as of old. The inscription upon the ensign is 
found in Revelation 14:12. "Here is the patience of 
the saints; here are they that keep the commandments 
of God and the faith of Jesus." These principles will 
be lifted before the world by the remnant of Israel as 
they never have been lifted since the day of their former 
captivity. They will include every truth relating to the 
Jaw of God and to the gospel of Jesus Christ. It being 
a work similar to that of leading Israel out of Egypt, 
this must be so. The law of God in the ark was the 
great standard of righteousness, and Paul says that 
"that spiritual rock that follovted them" was Christ. 
The principles of the law and the gospel were the ensign 
of Israel in the days of Moses, and so they will be when 
God sets his hand the second time to recover the rem-
nant of Israel. This thought is expressed thus: "And 
there shall be a highway for the remnant of his people." 
—Isa. 	:16. This highway is- the highway of truth. 

We will now call attention to the time when this work 
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is to be accomplished. "Afterwards shall the children 
of Israel return, and seek the Lord their God, and Da-
vid their king; and shall fear the Lord and his goodness 
in the latter days."—Hosea 3:5. Now turning to Reve-
lation we find just such a work as is here indicated 
plainly brought to view; also the time when it is to be 
clone, and the number that will be gathered. Let us 
study this carefully. "And after these things I saw 
four angels standing on the four corners of the earth, 
holding the four winds of the earth, that the wind 
should not blow on the earth, nor on the sea, nor on any 
tree. And I saw another angel ascending from the east, 
having the seal of the living God; and he cried with a 
loud voice to the four angels, to whom it was given to 
hurt the earth and the sea, saying, Hurt not the earth, 
neither the sea, nor the trees, till we have sealed the ser-
vants of our God-in their foreheads. And I heard the 
number of them which were sealed; and there were 
sealed an hundred and forty and four thousand of. all the 
tribes of the children of Israel. '—Rev. 7:1-4. From the 
scriptures previously referred to we see why these ser-
vants of God are included in "the tribes of Israel;" and 
we will refer further to the description in Revelation of 
the holy city, which also shows that the name, "Israel," 
is' used to designate the children of God in the future 
kingdom. The city ''had a wall, great and high, and 
had twelve gates, and at the gates twelve angels, and 
names written thereon, which are the names of the 
twelve tribes of the children of Israel."—Rev. 21:12-14. 
This shows that all who enter the City of God will be 
cfassed with one of the twelve tribes of the children of 
Israel. So those who are sealed are described as being 
sealed from among the children of Israel, twelve thous-
and from each tribe. 

Having this point well established we will further ex-
amine Revelation 7 regarding the time when this gather-
ing and sealing work is to be done. The prophet saw 
the sealing take place "after these things." What 
things does the prophet refer to? We answer, After 
those things just mentioned in the previous chapter. 
There we r:2ad: "And I beheld when he had opened the 
sixth seal, and lo there was a great earthquake; and the 
sun became black as sackcloth of hair, and the moon be-
came as blood; and the stars of heaven fell unto the 
earth, even as a figtree casteth her untimely figs when 
she is shaken of a mighty wind. And the heaven de-
parted as a scroll when it is rolled together; and every 
mountain and island were moved out of their places. 
And the kings of the earth, and the great men, and the 
rich men, and the chief captains, and the mighty men, 
and every bondman and every freeman, hid themselves 
in the dens and in the rocks of the mountains, and said 
the mountains and rocks, Fall on us, and hide us from 
the face of Him that sitteth on the throne and from the 
wrath of the Lamb; for the great day of His wrath is 
come, and who shall be able to stand?"—Rev. 6:12-17. 

We learn from this that the time for this work is un-
der the sixth seal. The seven seals is a line of prophecy 
giving a history of the church, commencing with the 
lust advent of Christ and closing with his second advent. 

['JO be comillacd j 

REMEMBER that THE RECORD is only 5o cents a year. 

Missionary Correspondence. 

giMONG the different ways of presenting the truth 
of the Third Angel's Message, that of mission-

ary correspondence is one of the most important, and 
yet one about which we hear very little said. I am per- 
suaded that many, if not all of our people, could profit-
ably take a course of instruction upon this line. The 
first and great object of such letters _ should be to lead 
people to become interested in the truth, and when inter-
ested to lead them on from one point to another 
until they have received a thorough knowledge of it. 
We need not worry whether people accept the truth as 
we hold it or not, but our only cause for anxiety should 
be whether we have rightly ' presented it to them. If 
we have done this so they are competent to judge of its 
merits for themselves, our responsibility then .ceases. 
Prejudice is a terrible barrier to -the entrance of the 
truth, and if it is known to exist in the mind of the one 
with whom we expect to take up a correspondence, our 
first care should be to disarm it. This cannot be well 
done by introducing strictly doctrinal points for their 
consideration at the start. It will often win the atten-
tion to find that there is some point upon which we can 
agree, that we hold in common. These points should be 
presented first, and little by little other points presented 
as the interest seems to demand. I think in all our 
work we should avoid argument as much as possible. 
Instead of trying to tear down error let us try to build 
up the structure of truth. I know of no help that has 
been promised in tearing down error, but to those who 
will present truth alone there ale many promises. 

What has been said has been upon the supposition 
that the correspondence has been carried on without the 
aid of literature. There is a class of letter writing that 
is more important than many believe, and that is, a sort 
of light correspondence which should be followed closely 
with papers and other regular literature sent out. Many 
have no idea how much added weight is given to an ar-
ticle when a card, or letter, is sent with it calling special 
attention to it. 

The following are submitted as samples to be criti-
cised:. 

DEAR SIR: — Our friend, Mr. 	, has recently told me that 
you are interested in Bible subjects, and I have, therefore, taken 
the liberty to send you by this mail, a copy of "The Signs of the 
Time" of May 3o. If you have never seen the paper I will say 
that it is a strictly missionary, or religious, paper, devoted to the 
study of the Scripture. This number has many excellent articles, 
but I wish to call your attention, especially, to the one on the 
third page under the heading of "The Nature of Man." The sub-
ject of Spiritualism, which is considered this week, is one which 
is agitating the whole world. Its devotees can be found in every 
land. However, I wn persuaded it is a deception, and I think you 
will agree with me after studying the subject. There will be ar-
ticles following this,, and if you are interested and wish to pursue • 
it further I will take pleasure in sending you more papers. Await-
ing your reply, I am 

Yours in pursuit of the Truth, 
* * 9 * 

DEAR SIR:—Your name has been given me•as one interested in 
the study of the Bible. Since nearly all the world is going off after 
fashion and the frivolities of this world, it is refreshing to know 
there are some who still have an interest in God's word. There 
are many things in it I would like to understand better, and think-
ing we might both be llenefitted by a friendly correspondence, I 
have ventured to address you. If you would like to do so, I would 
take pleasure in writing further about some points of Scripture, 
which I am interested in studying. 

Awaiting an early reply, 
I remain, yours truly, • 

* * B 
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arkattsas 	Department. 

Christ's Object Lessons. 

A GENERAL movement is 
needed, but this must begin 

with individual movements. Great 
blessings will come to those who take 
hold of this matter just now. God 
will make the movement for the help 
of our schools a success if it is made 
in a free and willing spirit, as to the 
Lord. If all will take hold of this 
work in the spirit of self-sacrifice, for 
Christ's sake, and for the truth's sake, 
it will not be long before the jubilee 
song of freedom can be sung through-
out our borders. Have we arisen to 
the situation? Have we taken our 
quota of hooks, or, in other words, 
planned to donate five of them be-
tween now and December 25? As 
has been stated before, if every Sev-
enth-day Adventist arises to his priv-
ledged duty in this respect, the re-
proach will soon be rolled away, and 
the school debts will Be cancelled. 
We can help to swell the chorus of 
victory, and the State of Arkansas 
will be in condition for the advance-
ment of the message as never before. 
We learn that Oklahoma is among, 
one of our most flourishing confer- 
ences to-day. 	What is the reason? 
She has not always stood thus. She 
took hold of the missionary work in 
the right spirit, arose to the situation, 
took her quota of "Object Lessons", 
and is singing the song of freedom 
to-day as the result. Not only that, 
the canvassing work most wonder-
fully revived, and as a result all other 
branches of the work have revived. 
When the canvassing is dead all the 
other lines of the work are spiritually 
dead, and the Lord has told us 
plainly that the revival of the can-
vassing work depends upon the re-
vival of a missionary spirit among us 
in helping to lift this burden of debt. 
And please remember that if we fail 
to do our duty, the Lord will 
raise up others to take our places. 
Shall we, as a State, stand in the back-
ground? Surely, we ought to stand 
side by side with our sister confer-
ence, Oklahoma, for our resources 
are fully equal here. But let us remem-
ber not to shove this responsibility on 
our neighbor, but each one bear his 
and her own burden in this, for it is 

Jonesboro. 

Attention. 

EET every company of believers 
heed the Lord's instruction 

to "provide a Christian education for 
the children." Remember, "As the 
twig is bent the tree inclines," is true 
of children as well as plants. 	So 
brethren, consider and see what God 
would have you do. I shall gladly 
aid you in laying plans, or finding a 
teacher. Write for information. 

J. C. ANDERSON. 
Springdale, Ark. 

The Field. 

BRO. Marion Beasely of Little 
Rock reports orders amount-

ing to $66.25; helps sold, $19.00. 
Geo. A. Pifer of Newport reports 

orders to the value of $76.25; helps, 
$2.00. These brethren write their 
determination to press forward in the 
work, realizing that the fields are 
white for the harvest. Are there not 
others to join them before it is too 
late? "Young men are wanted who 
are men of understanding, who appre-
ciate the intellectual faculties tliat 
God has given them, and who culti-
vate these faculties with the utmost 
care. Exercise strengthens and ex-
pands the mind; and if heart culture 
is not neglected the character will be 
well balanced. The means of im-
provement are within the reach of  

all. Then let none disappoint the 
Master, when he comes seeking fruit, 
by presenting nothing but leaves. 
A resolute purpose sanctified by the 
grace of Christ will accomplish won-
ders. The Lord desires to have many 
take part in this grand work, those 
who are consecrated, whose hearts are 
humble, and [who] are willing to en-
gage in any line [of work] that de-
mands their service." 

Brother Beasely and Bro. Lewis 
Sicklar, a young man who accepted 
the truth through Elder Parmele's la-
bors in Little Rock this summer, are 
about to make Lonoke, Lonoke Co., 
their field of labor. They ask the 
prayers of our people [for their suc- . 
cess] in scattering the pages of trufh. 
Brother Pifer has recently taken up 
the work in Newport. He asks an 
interest in our prayers in behalf of 
[the work of] scattering the printed 
page there. 

Obituary. 
DIED.—On August 3o, Mary Kerr 

Norwood, wife of W. A. Nor-
wood, aged twenty-one years, seven 
months, and eighteen days. She 
gave her heart to the 'Lord while 
young and was a faithful Christian all 
her life. She was prepared to 
die. She leaves a husband, 
a father and mother, one 
brother and two sisters, and a large 
number of friends to mourn her 
death. Words of comfort were spo-
ken by the writer from i Cor. 15: 2 2 . 

A. E. FIELD. 

The Youth to be Workers, 

E should educate the youth to 
help the youth; and as 

they seek. to do this work, they will 
gain an experience that will qualify 
them to become consecrated workerS 
in a larger sphere. Thousands of 
hearts can be reached in the most 
simple humble way. The most intel-
lectual, those who are looked upon 
and praised as the world's most 
gifted men and women, are often re-
freshed by the simple words that 
flow from one who loves God, and 
can speak of that love as naturally as 
the worldling speaks of the things 
which his mind contemplates and 
feeds upon. Often the words well 
prepared and studied have little influ-
ence. But the true, honest words of 
a son or daughter of God, spoken in 
natural simplicity, will open the door 
to hearts that have long been locked. 
—Testimonies, Vol, 6, 

an individual matter, and if we fall 
short of our duty we are a stumbling 
block in the cause; whereas, if we 
arise and let our light shine, the Lord 
can use us as humble instruments to 
advance the message, and Arkansas 
will no longer stand in the shade, but 
come to the front in all lines of the 
work, and "Angels will hasten to tell 
the story." 

DON'T forget the camp-meeting 
September ii-22: Those who 

have failed to attend either of the 
other three camp-meetings surely 
ought to respond to this last call. 
Come one, come all, and make it the 
best meeting of the season. Don't 
miss this last golden opportunity; 
don't let it be recorded as a lost op-
portunity; for sad will be the words 
in the final judgment, "Lost oppor-
tunities." 
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+632rman Department+ erlangen; attein man farm an fid) arbeiten, NOTWENDIGE KENNZEtCHEN DER 

bat, menn 0, unb' 	mitt tuenigften 	 WIEDERGEBURT. 

   

   

      

j3 WINKE UEBER UNSER  

	

VERHAI.TEN. ttittt buret liebereitung unb' unb anbere 	 (ortje ung.)  

	

in s-73erlegenbeit f4en. Sebr tebbafte 	3. 9lottuenbig 3um Oinabenitanbe it 

	

Ffebitbir etmt0, baft bit Rummer, Un. 	 abet aud) bob' freie 3etenntni. (R)-ri0i, flit 

	

emperamente baben bierauf Dor3iiglid)3u 	.. 	•  gtild, teibeft bu 9Rtnget; reieben Oerttunft, 	 (g)rtitum. Vitt* nur bob' b"etenntnts-, 
(b cunbji4e unb guter 'Mile nitbt 3u, jo acbten. ,`,.`5'd) rate baber, menn eine utter= 

bai3 man babriftentum .fiir mar bait, 
martete arage, ein ungemblinficber @eg. ttage bein 2.eib, beine Sdntiiicbe niemnnb, fonbern baf3 man Derjbnlid) an feinen 
enftanb Doer irgenb ettutO anbere alb Tem, ber betfen tann, fetbft beinetn 

	

	 errn ";9'efunt qtaubt, Iron . slum Onabe 
ttiO Hermit*, nur eine Minute flirt lu treuen Tieibe nit*. Senige bell-en trap- 	unb &rgebung emufangen bat, unb Zs'fpn 
fdjmeigen Unb bet Uebertegung 3eit 3tt TO. en; faft rifle erjdnueren bie 	3iirbe. ,;5'a, 	 treu jein miff bib' in ben Zob. 

febr Mete treten einen Stbritt 3urtict, jo= len,  nub 3n bet 13artei Dor3ttbereiten, bie 	
4. gab' frit ben M)riften felt* unb nod) 

mit nebmen fallen. So rule emu ein3i.ge bath fie feben, bal.; bid) bay Wild ntctjt 

	

	 far bie Wuflenftebenben ruicbtigfte St enn. 
rajebe6 unuorfidjtige6 Uort ober ein in antadyft. Sobafb fie aber gar mabrnef). 	 3eicben ber Uiebergeburt ift bie entirbieb. 
bet 	etuirrung unternommerter Stbritt 3tt men, baf3 bit aft. Mine 

	

	*t.t.Pattettett bift, ene '2thjagung Don after unb jeber benntf3. baR, lite., Nate Rate unb ungtactlitbe otaen mid. bail bit teintn gebeimen Sd)4 	 ten Stinbe. 	Set bie Siinbe nid)t in* 
ul manb, ber jilt beiner annim 	 en tannen, jo tann ein febneft ct oermt—o jo red). 	 --- unb niebt jebe Siinbe fliebt, bets ift nit* 

Stelle gefajtter unb atOgefftbrter rafeber ne auf Reinert metyr! Uer bat ben nut, 

	

	 atO Slott geboren. 1 dot). 3,8-10: „Uer 
0-;ntfcbtrti3 in entfebeibenben %ugenbliden, ein3ig unb feft nib' bie St4e be Dun after 

	

	 Stinbe tut ift born Zettfet." 1 :`,‘Sot). 4, 
l3ett sllerfaffenett ctf3utreten? Ti3er bat in trettben man jo teiebt ben kopf Dertiert, 20: „So jemanb fDriebt: ,`,.‘9'cl-) tiebe Oott 

@fit& ',Rettung, croft bringen. ben Vat 3u jagen: „`;'stb'tenne ben lDlann; 	 tufo baffet feinen Gruber, ber ift ein 2iig= 
er ift So menig a0 mrigliet) taffet unb' Don net:, 

	

tnein '- reunb; er ift mebr inert alb' 	 1 ",'s'ob. 2, 4: „Uer ba fagt: ‘̀'cf) 
tho anbern .3.3of)ttaten forbern unb annefn. Or atte, bie ibr ibn fdyntibet!" 	 tenne ";54)n, unb butt Seine G$ebote ..niebt, . 

en! 	9ilan trifft gar fetten 2ettte an, bie fanbeft bu ja einen foltbett, jo miirbe 	 ber ift ein 2iigner unb in foldjem ift teine 
nidjt frith ober jpat flit tteine Zienfte bad) nur etma ein anbeter artner S.1)tucter tuabrbeit. 

feirt, ber jetbft in etenben Umittinben, nub grofie Rtictfiebten forbern, unb bob' bebt ,ierriber ift bob sort Ootte gan3ent. 
s./;tritueiftung, fein SdUctiat an ba -4 bein= barn bit (8leid)gemiebt im Umgattge auf, fdjieaen nub tint; met mit 52tbfidjt unb 
ige tniipfen motile, beffen S1)4 bit niebr raubt reibeit, binbert uneingejebrantte mitten Siinbe tut nub bod) bet Gott in 
febablict) nib nrit3fiet) mitre. 	 Uabl, unb wenn and) unter3ebnmat nid)t Onaben fein min, bet betiigt fide jammer= 

iltribme nid)t 311 taut beine Watt* 2.a:: einmat bet a•afl eintrate, baf3 MO unb in lid) tuiber OottO ttare6 wort. met mie. 
ge. 	St tame nid)t 3u gtarcpub beine 13radjt, Zettegenbeit fete ober .;erbruf33u3iige, jo bergebaren ift unb an .1)rifto int (3tauben 
beinen Reid)tuni, beine Zatente au6. Zie ift e., bod) nieiMiet) gebanbelt, bie6 mon - - -' *Mot, bet bat and) nicbt blob ben „guten 
Tienfeben uertragen jelten fotcbe6 Lieber= lid)e inniat 3it Dermeiben unb tither int. mitten" bie Siinben 3tt 'Olen, fonbern er 
and)t obne Uttrren unb Teib. 2ege ba,_ met 3ugeben, jebem in bienen, cti., ban . Ijat and) in Ccbrifto bit Tlitebt, niter offenr-- 
ber and) anbern teine 3u grof3e Zerbinb. anbern Zienfte ober jonft etttitA an3uneb= batten groben Stinbe3tt ent4ieben.•Zer 
lidjteit auf ! Zue niebt itt Met frit beine men. %tub gibt eb menig 9Renfebett, bie timbre (cArift bat bent mitten, fj-rifto .  ge. 
altitmenfcben! Sie flieben ben iibercbmemk mit quiet %IA Uobttaten er3eigen. 	3er= boriam 3u jein nub ift antb• geborfam; 
iid)en Vobttater, mit man einen Otatthig. fuef)t eb, tiebe 2efer, mie Mete tinter euren barum beieicbnet 13aultt oft bob' gan3e 

en ffiebt, ben man nie be3ablen.  tann. 3etannten niet)t auf einnial,•mitten in bet 	1)riftentunt ai (SJtatibengeborfani. 
• 9Itio bitte bid) in grof3 in metbeit in beiner frObtabiten boffitbilen 03e niitftimmung Or 	 beobor c,;5'ellingt)att?,.  

.23rriber 52tugen. 52tud) forbert jeber 3n Wefirbt in feierMe a•atten 3ieben, wenn 	(ortiqung folgt.) 

Diet Don bit, unb eine ein3ige abgefebtag= itjr ettre 52Inrebe mit ben Uortenanbebet: DER EINZIGE QUELL DER .WEISHEIT. 
ene Bol)itat mat* taujenb mirtfid) erieig. ,,;:scb muji eine grof3e 3itte an Sie 'ruagen; Wtt 
to in einem %ugenbtict Dergeffen: 	icf) bin in einer erfd)rectticben Sertegert. 	

&in beta 
timbre ttrifflidje 0',r3ietutng Stubenbe e

genbtict an, tuo ber eine
in- 

$or alien Tiingen wady Tibet hilt, ba13 belt." 	 3ttc.f) attfid)tilgt, Dart er nie auger Webt 
bu nie bie .innere 311Derfiebt 3n bit felber, 	Um nun fremben ._ieiftanbe entbebren laffen, baji (Ott atlein elite UeiOeit ein. 
be, Tertrauen auf Oott, auf gute nenjd). 3u tonnen, ban ift bob' befte nittet, men= fltif3en tann. Zaturn follte er Seinen 
en nub auf bob' Scbictjat uerliert! So= ige 3ebiirfnijje in baben, ina13ig 3u jein, jtat auf jebent Britt nab Stbritt DO Be. 

get', judien. Reinertei Tbine, 	erbinb. 
bath bein Webenmann auf beiner Stirne unb befcbeibene Faiiinfebe 3tt natiren; mer ungen, ober s).thorbnungen brirfen . obne 
Tlifunitt unb ftleritueiffung lieft—fo ift al. abet Don un3abligen 2eibenfebaften in raft. feint (6utbeif3ung getroffert - tuerben. Zer 
leb air. Sebr oft abet ift man int Un. totem :.unmet umbergetrieben tuirb, bulb Unwell after )/13ei6beit muji at Dom Wu= 
gliide ungeredjt gegen bie Venfiben. ,`,.'5'e. Orenjtellen, bath ateljer, .batb 0,zraierb, fang 1).0 an'' (.s.,'nbe nib ber ein3ig 3uper= 

f3ige be beine bbje 2aune, jebe Heine Tliene Don bath tuoffri4igen Oettuji Derlangt; mer BIM til 

	

,, 	
jolcbe 2ebenOribrer anertannt unb nib 

r geebrt tuerben. %uf Mete Ueife 

	

Riffle betttet man auf ficb; man meint je. bent 2ugrit', beif, 3eitatter angefledt,. nil 	merben bie anb s-Budyrn ettangten Rennt= 
bet febe eb nub an, bat; mir leiben, nub begebrt mobfeint %tigen feben, men Dor= niffe buret) einett tebenbigen .03ottOgiaub... 
tueicbe bar bet 3itte print, bie mit thin midge Teugier unb ein unrubiger Oeift en getueibt nub abgefonbert. Rein 3bg= 

tun tounten. 	 treiben, fid) in jebert unn4en -S)anbet 111... ling far be., c,r.Bert (bottO barf fid) buret) 
imenb einen befortberen 2ebrturit0 in 

	

Oegentuart b0 (Sieifte' ift ein fettene 	mijdjen, ber mirb freitid) nie bet ,S)itfe nub .• 	. 
einem mete ,;9'abre erforbenben Stubium 

(Siefd)ent b0 bimmet6 nub inad)t, bafl mit linterft4ung freinber 2eute 3u sSefrieb. Don s..13iirbern berbinblid) mad)en tajfen, 
int Umgange mit nenfcben in fel-it Dor= tgung jeiner 3abfthien San* lid) eni= fonbern fate Dor glut fid) ber 2eitung 
teithaf tern 2id)te erfebeinen. defer 3o1.!,- ituf3ern tbnnen. 	 b0 Weift0 (8otte.,f, anuertrauen. 

3ug nun trifit fid) freiticb nid)t buret) Rut* 	 sgbotf reifjerrn 8Inigge. . ?)."ratt (F,. .0. Bbite. 
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Love, 

G HILDREN as a rule are most 
successfully governed by love. 

The law of love is the greatest and 
grandest law of life. It is the gos-
pel's crowning grace. It is the very 
embodiment of all other Christian 
graces. Forbearance is love on trial. 
Peace is love in repose. Hope is love 
in anticipation. Faith is love in con-
fidence. Joy is love in exultation. 
Brotherly kindness is love passed 
around to all. And charity is love 
scattered everywhere by a liberal 
hand and a loving heart. 

Reproof is also necessary to the 
successful government of children; 
but these reproofs must always be ad-
ministered in the mildest manlier 
which the circumstances will admit. 
They should never come, as they 
often do, like a violent storm or a re-
lentless hurricane, bending, breaking, 
and crushing their young hearts, and 
withering their fondest hopes; but let 
them , fall like the morning dew, or 
melting snowflakes, softly upon the 
soul. 	And the softer they settle 
down the deeper„they will sink, and 
the longer they will -hold in willing 
subjection the subdued heart and 
chastened spirit of the conquered 
Child. 

Let all your reproofs be as private 
as possible. Never administer them 
in public or before strangers if it can 
possibly be avoided. Such a course 
to say the least is hazardous. Home 
is the best place on earth for children. 
It is childhood's peaceful paradise. 

Children should be taught early in 
life to avoid the tempting toys of 
time. They should be pointed while 

HAPPY HOURS. 

Are those spent by lovers—music 

levers—at he piano, if it be the Adam 

Schaaf. This piano, tested by the crit-

ical, and praised by the artist, has long 

ago made a successful debut, and now 

holds the public atention as the finest 

and most reliable piano made. For sale 

by J. F. Wade, in Masonic building, 

Cleburne, Texas. 

Cleburne, 

young to the paths of peace. They 
are then easily led in the way of life 
and salvation. Children are the heri-
tage of the Lord. He has recognized 
them as his earthly jewels. He al-
ways greets them at their coining 
with his loving, welcome smiles. He 
is ever saying, "Suffer little children 
to come unto me, and forbid them 
not, for of such is the Kingdom of 
God." 

W. J. GREGORY. 

"RELIGIOUS controversy some-
times grows out of the fact that peo-
ple like controversy better than they 
like religion." 

`T is not the dying for a faith 
that's so hard,—men of every nation 
have done that,—`t is the living up 
to it that's difficult. 

Good Health Bath Cabinet! 
A portable appliance for giving vapor 

baths at home. Reccom-
mended by Battle Creek San-
itarium Physicians. Good 
in health, beneficial in dis-
ease. Used for breaking up 
olds, chills, relieving sore-

ness of the muscles, rheuma-
tism, etc. Write for descriptive circular. 

•ftegr-  Agents wanted. 
GOOD HEALTH PUB. CO., 

Battle Creek, Micigan. 

Fox SALE.—At Keene, Texas, 
8 	acres of land about izs. mile east of 
Academy; good Bermuda pasture and 
well of pure soft water. Abundance 
of water for stock and family use. 
A desirable place for any one to keep 
stock and educate their children. 

Address, C. P. BoDwELL; Rolyatt, 
Texas. 	 9-1-3t 

SPECIAL RATES. 

Of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway 
Company of Texas. 

SPECIAL TOURISTS RATES -- to 
Boulder, Colorado Springs, Denver, 
Pueblo, and Trinidad, Colorado. 
Rate one fare plus two dollars for the 
round trip. Selling dates during the 
months of August and September. 
Final- limit, leave destination on or be--
fore October 3i, 1902. 

FOLLOWING rates are effective for 
tickets on sale daily, June ist to Sep-
tember 3o, 1902: 

To all points in Michigan, Minne-
sota and Wisconsin that are shown in 
Texas Summer Tourists Rate sheet 
No. 7. Rate, one first-class fare plus 
$2.00 for the round trip. Dates of 
sale, daily, commencing June I, and 
continue until, and including Septem-
ber 30,. 1902. Final limit, October 
31, 1902. 

LOCAL time table of trains arriving 
and departing on the M. K. T. rail-
way at Alvarado, Texas, in effect 
June 25, 1902: 

South bound, No. 3, 8:35 A. K. 

No. I, 7:00 P. M.; No. 15, flyer, 9:20 

P. M. 

North hound, No. 2, II :19 A. M.; 

No. 4, 9:58 P. M.; No. 16, flyer, 7:12 
A. M. 

J. F. Cox, Agent, Alvarado. 

LOOK AT THIS. 

THE CLEBURNE MUSIC HOUSE, 
J. F. WADE Proprietor, 

THE TURKISH 
AND VAPOR=BATH 

TREATI1 ENT. 
As given by our Square Quaker Folding 
Bath Cabinet, is the best blood and skin pu-

, rifier, system regulator, nerve tonic and in-
vigorator known to the world or medical pro-
fession. It requires no dangerous, nauseat-
ing drugs or poisonous medicines to be 
taken internally. For sale by 

JAMES TAYLOR, Agent, 
Keene, Texas. 

References, Elder McCutcheu and T. T. 
Stevenson. 
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